LESSON X	53
nelia camera. 7. La stanza non era molto grande. 8. Ma
ecco il signor Maisol&. 9. Dov'era Lei, signer Mazzola?
10. — Ero nel salotto e sedevo sul divano. 11. Parlavo
con queste signorine. 12. Passammo insieme nel salotto.
13. Silvia e le altre signore e signorine sedevano nelle pol-
trone e nelle sedie a dondolo. 14. Una magnifica lampada
era sulla scrivania. 15. Dov'era la scrivania? 16. —La
scrivania era davanti al balcone. 17. Kon ogni libro era
sullo scaffale. 18. Tre erano sulla tavola. 19. Una ra-
gazza spolverava i mobiii della sala da pranzo. 20. Ogni
giorno essa puliva le stanze e spolverava la mobilia.
21. Quando puliva le stanze, apriva le finestre. 22. Le
finestre della sala da pranzo erano aperte.
C.	1. Albert's room did not have much furniture.   2, It had
only a bed, a chiffonier and two chairs.   3. It was a small room
with one window.   4* The window was dosed.    5, Where were
Albert's sisters?   6, —They were in the dining room, and were
dusting tlte sideboard, the table and the chairs.   7. The dining*
room windows were open.  8. We also open the windows when we
clean the house.   9. From the dining room we passed into the
parlor.   10, It was a large room with much furniture.   11. I sat
down in an armchair; and Albert, in a rocking-chair,   12. We
began to (a) talk, but, while we were talking, the bell rang.
D.	1. Who rang the bell?  2. —It was Mr. Mazsola, Albert's
uncle.  3. We were sitting in the parlor with Olga and three other
ladies.   4. I was near Olga, and you were sitting near this young
lady's mother.   5, Mr. Maazola sat down in an armchair in front
of Olga.  6. When I was in America, I used to prefer the rocking-
chairs, but now I prefer the armchairs and the divan. 7. I looked
at the furniture.   8. A magnificent rug covered the floor.   9. Be-
hind the divan there was (c'era) a lamp.   10. Another lamp was
on the desk; it was green.   11. Is this bookshelf a new piece of
furniture?   12. —Yes, sir, and also the minor behind the large
armchair is new.

